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Southern University and A&M College 

COVID-19 Transition to Work Plan 

Introduction 

The Southern University and A&M College (SUBR), COVID-19 Transition to Work Plan was developed in 

accordance with Center for Disease Control (CDC) Guidelines, as well as other federal, state, local and Southern 

University System (SUS) Guidelines.   

Southern University System Guidance 

In developing their individual campus transition plans, Chancellors must consider the following:  

 Determine/approve/designate which employees will return in each phase 

 Continue online classes until further notice 

 Determine which campus buildings will have limited access and/or remain closed to the public 

 Ensure campus libraries and computer labs will remain open 

 Provide alternative dining options 

 Cancel all on-campus events including summer camps 

 Utilize CDC approved safety and social distancing guidelines 

 Report all COVID-19 related cases as per SU System Human Resources guidelines 

o Provide reasonable accommodations for employees that may have a high risk for COVID-19 

exposure and/or other situations deemed appropriate by campus leadership and HR 

o Continue to administer and monitor leave requests in accordance with the Families First 

Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) and Louisiana Civil Service rules 

 Employees will continue to telecommute until they are notified to return to work and adhere to the 

following: 

o Continue to telecommute 

o Maintain a daily summary of work activities 

o Enter the designated code for each telecommute workday for the applicable hours of work 

 Current non-telecommuting employees shall continue to report to their designated work locations and 

adhere to all Health & Safety information outlined in this memo 

 Employees who are WAEs, students and unclassified temporary workers are not eligible for pay when 

they are not working 

 Employees who are not approved to telecommute or cannot telecommute, will continue to use special 

leave and/or annual leave. The employee must enter the special or annual leave on their timesheets and 

get their supervisors’ approval 

 Employees who are suffering from COVID-19 or taking care of a family member with COVID -19 or taking 

care of children because the daycare is currently closed, may apply for special emergency leave. All 

employees in these categories must use their annual or sick leave until they apply for and are approved 

for the special emergency. If an employee is not approved for the special leave, the employee may be 

placed on LWPO if they do not have any annual or sick leave 
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Health and Safety Criteria 

SUBR continues to adhere to the CDC guidelines for confirmed or suspected COVID-19 cases and reports such to 

the Office of Human Resources. SUBR continues to perform the following: 

 Daily cleanings of buildings multiple times per day 

 Providing appropriate sanitation supplies to allow for the cleaning and disinfecting of work areas (when 

available) 

 Providing appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), when available 

 Restricting elevator use to 2 people per elevator per ride and posting signs regarding restrictions 

 Requiring social distancing among employees at all times, even in common spaces 

 Requiring face masks or face coverings to be worn in common areas, cubicles, bathrooms and elevators 

throughout the building 

 Providing supplies for temperature checks, when available 

 Wipe their own work areas down with a cleaning agent two times a day 

 Wear their own masks to avoid time periods when masks are unavailable 

 Remove masks only when away from others and in an office with a closed door 

 Wash their hands multiple times a day 

 Adhere to the social distancing rule of 6 feet 

 Do not enter a co-worker’s workspace without permission to ensure the social distancing rule can be 

followed. Remember to avoid the following: 

✓ Touching your face 

✓ Handshakes and hugs 

✓ Touching frequently used objects and surfaces 

✓ Sharing cellphones, pens, computers and work areas 

✓ Sharing papers and physical objects during meetings 

Policy and Legal Considerations 

All policies should be submitted and reviewed by the following offices for content prior to implementation to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and Board policies: 

o Human Resources 
o Institutional Effectiveness 
o General Counsel 
o Academic Affairs 
o Student Affairs and Enrollment Management 
o Finance and Administration  

 Ensure return to work criteria are non-discriminatory 

 Ensure Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERPA) compliance with regard to screening questionnaire 

 SUBR website and signage are in compliance with all applicable federal and state laws and regulations 

 Code of Student Conduct is under revision to include COVID-19 related requirements (e.g., social 
distancing, wearing masks, hygiene practices, etc.) and consequences for failing to comply (e.g., 
reprimand, eviction from campus, eviction from housing, etc.) 

 Faculty and staff guidance document is being finalized to include COVID-19 related requirements (e.g., 
social distancing, wearing masks, hygiene practices, etc.) and consequences for failing to comply 

 Visitors will be required to adhere to SUBR safety and health requirements 
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Public Relations and Communications 

 E-Blast/Mail Letter from the Chancellor 

o Detail the phases, note which phase we are operating within, how long this phase is, brief directives 
from HR (link back to HR site), what measures have been put in place, materials available/if one needs 
to bring own PPE, etc. 

 Media Relations 
o News release/call backs to include details from the letter from the Chancellor, direct back to 

coronavirus site 
o Updates to Coronavirus site 

 Letter from the Chancellor 
 Any HR forms and directives 

 Posters and Yard Signs 
o Details about temperature checks and procedures in place 
o Reminders to wash hands, wear masks where social distancing is not possible, etc. 
o Other relevant info 

 Jags Safe Text Messages 
o Road closures 
o Reminder that temperature will be checked; allow time for commute and getting on campus 

 Social Media Messaging 
o Continued tips and fact checks (i.e., Campus is not open to the public. Classes are still online only for 

the summer, etc.) 

 Photos of new facilities features (i.e., plexiglas), temp checks, masks, etc. to ensure public that we are 
safely reopening in stages 

 
Information Technology (IT) Assessment 

 The Division of Information Technology deployed a Technology Needs Survey for faculty and staff (see 
Appendix A) 

 A snapshot of key findings as of May 28, 2020 is as follows: 
o 96% of faculty and staff respondents indicated SUBR should invest in increasing the number of smart 

classrooms (classroom instructional technology) and devote additional resources for online course 
development and instruction  

o 76.4% of faculty and staff respondents indicated SUBR should invest in remote access to college 
software systems 

o 56.9% of faculty and staff respondents indicated SUBR should invest in improving wireless access on 
campus 

o 70.1% of faculty and staff respondents indicated that SUBR must automate its business processes 
(Purchase Requisitions, Travel, Payroll, Human Resources’ services such as leave approvals) to 
improve campus operations  

o 68.4% of faculty and staff respondents indicated remote access to office computers was a priority 
o 61.5% of faculty respondents indicated the need for additional Moodle-related training (such as 

gradebook, quiz, etc.) 
o 97.7% of faculty and staff respondents indicated that they have access to the internet from home 
o 78.2% of faculty and staff respondents indicated that they have access to a laptop computer from 

home 
o 43.7% of faculty and staff respondents indicated that they have access to a desktop computer from 

home 
o 36.8% of faculty and staff respondents indicated that they have access to a tablet from home 
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o 45.9% of faculty and staff respondents indicated that their current office computer is more than 5 
years old 

o 64.7% of faculty and staff respondents indicated that their office computer is not equipped with a 
webcam 

 An assessment of Academic Instructional Technology needs as submitted by each of the academic Deans 
resulted in cumulative total request of approximately $4.5M (see Appendix B) 

 

SUBR Transition Plan by Phases 

The Southern University and A&M College (SUBR) Transition Plan is composed of three phases:  

 Phase I (May 18, 2020 – July 12, 2020) 

 Phase II (July 13, 2020 – July 31, 2020) 

 Phase III (August 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020) 

 Each Phase is organized as follows: 

o Logistics 

o Students  

o Faculty 

o Staff 

PHASE I 

(May 18, 2020 – July 12, 2020) 

 
Overview 

On Monday, May 18, 2020, SUBR initiated Phase I of the Transition Plan whereby no more than twenty-five 

percent (25%) of the campus workforce physically returned to work. 

 Essential employees (Campus Police, custodial staff, etc.) were selected to return in this phase.  Essentail 

employees will continue to utilize a hybrid work approach (telecommuting and on-site)  

 Employees with underlying health conditions, employees that tested positive for COVID-19, employees 

with COVID-19 symptoms and employees caring for immediate family members with underlying health 

conditions are not included in this phase. These employees may be eligible for special accommodations 

such as FMLA, Emergency Leave and ADA. 

 SUBR continues to maintain social distancing requirements and sanitization of workstations  

Logistics 
 

Safety 

 Southern University Police Department (SUPD) continues to control campus entry by: 
o Limit access to one entry to campus (Harding Boulevard) 
o Limit access to essential personnel, students and approved vendors 
o Conduct screenings (administering the CDC COVID-19 questionnaire) 
o Conduct temperature checks (calibrated to CDC guidelines of 100.4oF) 
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PPE 

 Southern University Facilities Department serves as the clearinghouse (ordering, stockpiling and 
distribution) for the following: 
o Face Masks, Disinfectant Wipes, Thermometers, Latex Gloves, Disinfectants  
 
Sanitization of Buildings 

 Southern University Facilities Department performed the following functions: 
o Assessed Phase I building needs 
o Sanitized buildings housing essential employees and academic support services for students 
o Deactivated, cleaned, closed non-essential Phase I buildings 

 
Plexiglas Installation 

 Southern University Facilities Department performed the following functions: 
o Installed Plexiglas barriers for the protection and safety of employees and staff in high traffic areas 

such as Police Department, Administration Building, Purchasing, Human Resources, etc. 
 

HVAC/Ventilation  

 Southern University Facilities Department will identify vendors for the following: 
o Identify and vet best application to ensure a virus-free Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) 
o Ionization Air Cleaning Technology by Global Plasma Solutions (GPS) 
o Ultra Violet (UV) protection at the coil 

 
Essential Personnel 

 Additional manpower may be needed in the following areas: 

 SUBR Police Department 

 Facilities/custodial staff, etc. 
 

Workplace Requirements for Employees (Faculty and Staff) 

 Employee Assessment 
o Develop and implement a self-reporting process for employees with underlying conditions 

 Office Requirements 
o Outline interoffice social distancing measures in accordance with CDC guidelines 
o Identify and modify processes/business operations that can be streamlined to minimize public contact 
o Continue to host virtual meetings with employees to discuss projects, expectations and consequences 
o Conduct space utilization needs assessment of all building in preparation for Phases II and III to ensure 

adequate health and safety measures 

 Continue to disseminate COVID-19 related HR information (emergency FMLA, special emergency leaves, 
civil service rules) 

 General Guidelines 
o Wash hands frequently 
o Practice social distancing (6ft) 
o Mandatory mask usage at all times outside of personal office (common areas) 
o Minimize face to face employee interaction. Employees are encouraged to utilize email, desk phone, 

or instant messaging 

 Individual Office Space 
o Limit the sharing of office supplies and equipment; if sharing is essential all items should be 

disinfected before and after use 
o Each employee will be responsible for disinfecting their personal workspace on a day to day basis 
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o Hand sanitizer should always be on display in the work area 
o Mask can be removed upon entering personal workspace but it is required when exiting 

 Cubicles 
o Department heads and/or supervisors are encouraged to rotate employees who work in cubicle on a 

day to day basis (Some will continue to work remotely) 
o Each employee is required to sanitize their cubicle at least twice daily 
o Hand sanitizer should always be on display in the work area 

 Teleworking 
o Employees are required to continue to enter the COVID-19 code on timesheets 
o Teleworking employees must notify supervisor(s) prior to reporting to office to limit exposure 

 Visitation Policy 
o All visitors must practice social distancing, failure to do so will result in the visitor being asked to leave 
o All visitors are required to have a face mask upon entry and are subject to temperature checks 

 Facilities 
o Signage will be posted to assist with health and safety reminders or instructions which facilitate social 

distancing and group size limitations 
o Operations protocols will be set to reduce human contact in all areas 

 Example 1: prop doors open, when possible, to reduce the number of touch points 
 Example 2: Go paperless and automate business processes and operations when possible 

o Facilities will increase the frequency of cleaning and disinfecting in human-contact areas (common 
areas, seating, restrooms, concessions, and any other high traffic or touch points such as knobs, door 
handles, handrails, and elevator buttons) 

o Facilities will make hand sanitizer and/or washing stations available and accessible to both employees 
and visitors 

 
Students 

 100% online summer school registration and course instruction  

 Campus library and computer labs will remain open and accessible to students 

 Students are proficient in the use of Moodle (learning management system – LMS) 

 SUBR will continue to provide students with computer/laptops for Summer school 

 SUBR Fall registration will be initiated.  
 

Faculty 

 Ongoing Quality Matters (QM) Training required for online instruction (Summer school instructors have 
been QM certified) 

 Faculty are proficient in the use of Moodle (learning management system – LMS) 

 All Summer school course material has been entered into Moodle 

 SUBR will continue to provide faculty with computer/laptops for Summer school 
 
Staff 

 No greater than twenty-five percent (25%) of the campus workforce physically returned to work as per 
State guidance 

• Employees with underlying health conditions, employees that tested positive for COVID-19, employees 
with COVID-19 symptoms and employees caring for immediate family members with underlying health 
conditions are not included in this phase. These employees may be eligible for special accommodations 
such as FMLA, Emergency Leave and ADA 

• SUBR continues to maintain social distancing requirements and sanitization of workstations 
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PHASE II 

(July 13, 2020 – July 31, 2020) 

 
Overview 

Phase II employees will include all employees that did not return during Phase I, except those with underlying 

health condition, employees that have tested positive for COVID-19, employees with COVID-19 symptoms and/or 

employees caring for an immediate family member with underlying health conditions. 

 Employees selected to return in this phase must be notified in writing. Employees may return to a full-

time work-site environment or maintain a hybrid work environment, if applicable 

 Employees with underlying health conditions, employees that tested positive for COVID-19, employees 

with COVID-19 symptoms and employees caring for immediate family members with underlying health 

conditions will not be included in this phase. These employees may be eligible for special 

accommodations such as FMLA, Emergency Leave and ADA 

 SUBR will continue to maintain social distancing requirements and sanitization of workstations 

Logistics 
 

Safety 

 Southern University Police Department (SUPD) continues to control campus entry by: 
o Limit access to one entry to campus (Harding Boulevard) 
o Limit access to essential personnel, students and approved vendors 
o Continue to conduct screenings (administering the CDC COVID-19 questionnaire) 
o Continue to conduct temperature checks (calibrated to CDC guidelines of 100.4oF) 
o Develop traffic flow design for additional temperature checkpoints in preparation for Phase III 

 
PPE 

 Southern University Facilities Department continues to serve as the clearinghouse (ordering, stockpiling 
and distribution) for the following: 
o Face Masks, Disinfectant Wipes, Thermometers, Latex Gloves, Disinfectants  
 
Sanitization of Buildings 

 Southern University Facilities Department continues to perform the following functions: 
o Assess Phase III building needs 
o Sanitize buildings housing essential employees and academic support services for students 
o Activate buildings and schedule regular sanitization by zone (see below) 
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Plexiglas Installation 

 Southern University Facilities Department continues to perform the following functions: 
o Continue to install Plexiglas barriers for the protection and safety of employees and staff in high 

traffic areas such as Police Department, Administration Building, Purchasing, Human Resources, etc. 
 

HVAC/Ventilation  

 Southern University Facilities Department will identify vendors for the following: 
o Identify and vet best application to ensure a virus-free Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) 
o Ionization Air Cleaning Technology by Global Plasma Solutions (GPS) 
o Ultra Violet (UV) protection at the coil 

 
Essential Personnel 

 Additional manpower may be needed in the following areas: 

 SUBR Police Department 

 Facilities/custodial staff, etc. 
 

Workplace Requirements for Employees (Faculty and Staff) 

 Employee Assessment 
o Self-reporting process will continue for employees with underlying conditions  

 Office Requirements 
o Implement interoffice social distancing measures in accordance with CDC guidelines 
o Identify and modify processes/business operations that can be streamlined to minimize public contact 
o Continue to host virtual meetings with employees to discuss projects, expectations and consequences 
o Conduct space utilization needs assessment of all building in preparation for Phases II and III to ensure 

adequate health and safety measures 

 Continue to disseminate COVID-19 related HR information (emergency FMLA, special emergency leaves, 
civil service rules) 

 General Guidelines 
o Wash hands frequently 
o Practice social distancing (6ft) 
o Mandatory mask usage at all times outside of personal office (common areas) 

Zone-A Bld. Sq.Ft. 

Clifton Seymour (Men Gym) – 85 N/A 

John W. Fisher Hall – 90 17,285 

Tourgee A. DeBose Hall – 91 18,350 

Performing Arts Theater – 91-A 12,182 

Isaac Greggs Band Building – 91-B 7,592 

Zone-B  

Pinkey Thrift (Home Economics) 16,371 

Henry Thurman. Jr (Computer Science) – 128 5,390 

James W. Lee Hall - 153 30,114 

Health Research Center – 153a 9,150 

Frank Hayden Hall – 154 38,000 

William Henry James 159 20,317 

Zone-C  

William Wallace Stewart – 160 22,653 

James B. Moore Hall – 161 12,423 

Rodney G. Higgins Hall – 178 18,733 

Augustus C. Blanks Hall – 179 16,333 

Athletic Academic Center - 122 N/A 
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o Minimize face to face employee interaction. Employees are encouraged to utilize email, desk phone, 
or instant messaging 

 Individual Office Space 
o Limit the sharing of office supplies and equipment; if sharing is essential all items should be 

disinfected before and after use 
o Each employee will be responsible for disinfecting their personal workspace on a day to day basis 
o Hand sanitizer should always be on display in the work area 
o Mask can be removed upon entering personal workspace but it is required when exiting 

 Cubicles 
o Department heads and/or supervisors are encouraged to rotate employees who work in cubicle on a 

day to day basis (Some will continue to work remotely) 
o Each employee is required to sanitize their cubicle at least twice daily 
o Hand sanitizer should always be on display in the work area 

 Teleworking 
o Employees are required to continue to enter the COVID-19 code on timesheets 
o Teleworking employees must notify supervisor(s) prior to reporting to office to limit exposure 

 Visitation Policy 
o All visitors must practice social distancing, failure to do so will result in the visitor being asked to leave 
o All visitors are required to have a face mask upon entry and are subject to temperature checks 

 Facilities 
o Signage will be posted to assist with health and safety reminders or instructions which facilitate social 

distancing and group size limitations 
o Operations protocols will be set to reduce human contact in all areas 

 Example 1: prop doors open, when possible, to reduce the number of touch points 
 Example 2: Go paperless and automate business processes and operations when possible 

o Facilities will increase the frequency of cleaning and disinfecting in human-contact areas (common 
areas, seating, restrooms, concessions, and any other high traffic or touch points such as knobs, door 
handles, handrails, and elevator buttons) 

o Facilities will make hand sanitizer and/or washing stations available and accessible to both employees 
and visitors 

 
Students 

 100% online summer school is ongoing  

 Campus library and computer labs will remain open and accessible to students 

 SUBR Fall registration is ongoing 
 

Faculty 

 Continue ongoing Quality Matters (QM) Training required for online instruction for Fall semester  

 Enter all course materials for Fall semester into Moodle (learning management system – LMS)  

 Develop contingency plan in the event of second COVD-19 outbreak during the Fall semester 
o All courses will have a shell in Moodle to provide flexibility to offer either face-to- face or 

online/distance learning. This will provide a seamless transition 
o Faculty will use a Quality Matters rubric to design and deliver courses 
o All Academic units will follow revised workload guidelines. The minimum and maximum workload 

units will be developed by the Deans in conjunction with the Faculty Senate 

 Fall semester Academic Calendar will be finalized 
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Staff 

 Campus employees will return to work as determined by per State guidance 

 Employees with underlying health conditions, employees that tested positive for COVID-19, employees 
with COVID-19 symptoms and employees caring for immediate family members with underlying health 
conditions will not be included in this phase. These employees may be eligible for special 
accommodations such as FMLA, Emergency Leave and ADA 

• SUBR continues to maintain social distancing requirements and sanitization of workstations 
 

Phase III 

(August 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020) 

 
Overview 

Phase III employees will include those employees with underlying health conditions, employees that have tested 

positive for COVID-19 and approved to come back to work, employees with COVID-19 symptoms that have been 

cleared to come to work and employees caring for immediate family members with underlying health conditions. 

Special accommodations may be considered on a case by case basis. 

 Employees selected to return in this phase will be notified in writing. Employees may return to a full-time 

work-site environment or maintain a hybrid work environment, if applicable 

 Employees with underlying health conditions, employees that tested positive for COVID-19, employees 

with COVID-19 symptoms and employees caring for immediate family members with underlying health 

conditions are in this phase. These employees may be eligible for special accommodations such as FMLA, 

Emergency Leave and ADA 

 SUBR will continue to maintain social distancing requirements and sanitization of workstations 

Logistics 
 

Safety 

 Southern University Police Department (SUPD) continues to control campus entry by: 
o Expand access to campus 
o Expand access to employees, students, visitors and approved vendors 
o Continue to conduct screenings (administering the CDC COVID-19 questionnaire) 
o Continue to conduct temperature checks (calibrated to CDC guidelines of 100.4oF) 
o Implement traffic flow design   

 
PPE 

 Southern University Facilities Department continues to serve as the clearinghouse (ordering, stockpiling 
and distribution) for the following: 
o Face Masks, Disinfectant Wipes, Thermometers, Latex Gloves, Disinfectants  
 
Sanitization of Buildings 

 Southern University Facilities Department continues to perform the following functions: 
o Sanitize all buildings  
o Continue to activate all buildings and maintain a regular sanitization schedule by zone  
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Plexiglas Installation 

 Southern University Facilities Department continues to perform the following functions: 
o Continue to install Plexiglas barriers for the protection and safety of employees and staff  
 
HVAC/Ventilation  

 Southern University Facilities Department will identify vendors for the following: 
o Identify and vet best application to ensure a virus-free Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) 
o Ionization Air Cleaning Technology by Global Plasma Solutions (GPS) 
o Ultra Violet (UV) protection at the coil 

 
Essential Personnel 

 Additional manpower will be provided as needed 
 

Workplace Requirements for Employees (Faculty and Staff) 

 Employee Assessment 
o Self-reporting process will continue for employees with underlying conditions  

 Office Requirements 
o Implement interoffice social distancing measures in accordance with CDC guidelines 
o Automate (where feasible) business operations/processes to minimize public contact 
o Continue to host virtual meetings with employees to discuss projects, expectations and 

consequences, as needed 

 Continue to disseminate COVID-19 related HR information (emergency FMLA, special emergency leaves, 
civil service rules) 

 General Guidelines 
o Wash hands frequently 
o Practice social distancing (6ft) 
o Mandatory mask usage at all times outside of personal office (common areas) 
o Minimize face to face employee interaction. Employees are encouraged to utilize email, desk phone, 

or instant messaging 

 Individual Office Space 
o Limit the sharing of office supplies and equipment; if sharing is essential all items should be 

disinfected before and after use 
o Each employee will be responsible for disinfecting their personal workspace on a day to day basis 
o Hand sanitizer should always be on display in the work area 
o Mask can be removed upon entering personal workspace but it is required when exiting 

 Cubicles 
o Department heads and/or supervisors are encouraged to rotate employees who work in cubicle on a 

day to day basis (Some will continue to work remotely) 
o Each employee is required to sanitize their cubicle at least twice daily 
o Hand sanitizer should always be on display in the work area 

 Teleworking 
o Employees are required to continue to enter the COVID-19 code on timesheets 
o Teleworking employees must notify supervisor(s) prior to reporting to office to limit exposure 

 Visitation Policy 
o All visitors must practice social distancing, failure to do so will result in the visitor being asked to leave 
o All visitors are required to have a face mask upon entry and are subject to temperature checks 
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 Facilities 
o Signage will be posted to assist with health and safety reminders or instructions which facilitate social 

distancing and group size limitations 
o Operations protocols will be set to reduce human contact in all areas 

 Example 1: prop doors open, when possible, to reduce the number of touch points 
 Example 2: Go paperless and automate business processes and operations when possible 

o Facilities will increase the frequency of cleaning and disinfecting in human-contact areas (common 
areas, seating, restrooms, concessions, and any other high traffic or touch points such as knobs, door 
handles, handrails, and elevator buttons) 

o Facilities will make hand sanitizer and/or washing stations available and accessible to both employees 
and visitors 

 

Students 

Admissions, Financial and Registration 
While SUBR implements the virtual admissions and registration process for Fall semester, the university has 
developed an on-site contingency plan which includes the following components: 

 Laptops and/or iPad will be provided at information stations to expedite the process and avoid gatherings 
in the Admissions space. The Multipurpose Room can be used interchangeable with the Office of Financial 
Aid  

 Students who have not submitted test scores for placement purposes will be directed to the 3rd Floor of 
Stewart Hall to the Testing Center for immediate ACCUPLACER Next Generation Testing by the Center for 
Student Success 

 The QLESS App will be used and the Financial Aid team will have extended office hours (8am-7pm) during 
New Student Orientation (NSO) and Registration 

 To better serve students face-to-face, the Office of Financial Aid will designate each day respective of last 
name (i.e. Last Name A-C, Monday) 

 To further ensure the safety of professional staff, students are only allowed to invite one parent into the 
designated space. If a student’s name is called and he/she is not present, the student will have to wait 
until the final day of the week to their Financial Aid Counselor 

 Financial Aid Counselors will be responsible for contacting all their students using various platforms to 
aggressively encourage students to submit documents and accept fees to avoid extended lines during 
New Student Orientation and Registration 

 Students will be required to wear a mask and remain 6 feet from their professional staff member and/or 
peers. Professional staff will be responsible for continuously sanitizing their office space after each 
student visit and at the beginning and close of every business day 

 
New Student Orientation 

 JAG 365 New Student Orientation is designed to welcome new students, parents, and families to the 
Southern University community. We have carefully planned a SAFE Move-In and informative sessions to 
offer a range of perspectives on life at Southern University. All sessions are intentional and will be helpful 
to students, parents, and families during the first year of the university experience. To receive the full 
Orientation experience, we ask that you not deviate from the Orientation schedule below. To ensure all 
incoming students, families, faculty, staff and administrators are safe during Move-In and JAG 365 New 
Student Orientation, all participants are required to do adhere to the following: 
o Must have a mask while on campus!  
o No more than 3 individuals to assist each student 
o Remain 6 feet apart during all sessions 
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o Frequently sanitize and wash hands in between sessions. 
o For questions or concerns, find a Peer Mentor Champion or Orientation Leader  

 Due to the unique environment that we are forced to operate in, the Office of F/SYE will provide a virtual 
and face to face orientation experience for the Fall 2020 cohort 

 Students will be oriented and separated into two groups (S Group and U Group), and additionally 
separated into smaller groups with Orientation Leaders and Mentors as guides throughout the course of 
the week 

 Students will be notified of their group by Residence Life and Housing and a Zoom Conference Call will 
follow to share expectations upon arrival to the campus 

 Students are required to complete the virtual Orientation session via the Learning Management system 
before their arrival and show proof of their Orientation Certification upon Check-In  

 This Virtual Session includes an assessment/reflection of the student’s virtual experience 
  

Fall Semester New Student Orientation Sessions 
o August 2: This session is dedicated to incoming band students, commuter students and athletes 
o August 3-7: This session is dedicated to all incoming first-time students (First-Year and Transfer) who 

have been admitted or fully admitted to Southern University and A&M College or the SUSLA Connect 
program 

o August 10: Freshman Convocation will take place on Sunday, August 10. This event will be held in the 
F.G. Clark activity center and is only open to faculty, staff and students. Students will sit 4-5 seats 
apart depending on the fluency of COVID-19 

o Activities will be planned to keep students engaged, but some activities will be virtual 
 

Campus Dining 

 Scenario 1 – Normal operating conditions  

o Business as usual with a focus on Sanitation and Food Safety. We will follow the new normal 

operational guidelines provided by Aramark and our National Brand partners which include hand 

sanitizing stations, gloves, distancing dots, and masks, as well as employee temperature checks upon 

arrival to work 

 Scenario 2 – Limited capacity operating conditions  

o We will operate or normal businesses, while controlling the number of persons allowed in the areas. 

We will have very limited seating to allow throughput of customers in our operations. We will 

continue to focus on sanitation and food safety and follow the new normal operational guidelines 

provided by Aramark and our National Brand partners which include hand sanitizing stations, gloves, 

distancing dots, and masks, as well as employee temperature checks upon arrival to work 

 Scenario 3 - Restricted capacity operating conditions  

o We will have carry-out options only. For example, Burger King, Chick-Fil-A and PODS. We will still 

control the number of persons allowed in the area. There will be no dine in option, and we will serve a 

limited menu in some cases to speed throughput of our customers. As always, we will continue to 

focus on sanitation, food safety and employee temperature checks upon arrival to work, while 

following the new normal operational guidelines provided by Aramark and National Brand partners 

Note: All subject to change based on emerging data for State and local government guidelines and Aramark’s and 

National Brand’s protocol for new standards of operating 

 
Residential Life and Housing 

 SUBR’s Residential Life and Housing Department has developed three options for consideration for the 
Fall semester.  The options are listed below: 
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Section One – Capacity Options 

 

Section Two – Management Section 

Office Hours 

Residential Hall Office Hours  

 Hall Director - 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

 Residential Assistant  - 5 p.m. – 12 midnight 

 House Parent – 12 midnight – 8 a.m. 

The desk may occasionally be closed due to staffing shortages. 

We will continue to provide Resident Assistants and Hall Directors for all buildings with social distance guidelines enforced. 

 If you need any level of support, please reach out to the RA on duty or your building’s HD. 

 RA hours are 5:00 am - 12pm on weekdays and 24 hours on weekends posted contact information. 

 The RA on Duty is available for urgent issues like room lockouts. Their phone number is posted in your lobby. 

 

We have requested additional Security. You may see them in lobbies or walking through the building in the evening and 

overnight.  

 

 

Fall 2020       

  Option 1 Option 2  Option 3 Option 4 

    Single/Double Beds Single Beds 
No Beds 
occupied 

Dorm Name Capacity Double Capacity  Capacity - Single Capacity - Double Private   

Boley Hall  190 190 190   190 0 

University Apt 1 Bedroom 8 8 8   8 0 

University Apt 2 Bedroom 134 134 134   134 0 

University Apt 4 Bedroom 412 412 412   412 0 

Camille Shade Hall  368 368 90 188 180 0 

S V Totty Hall  376 376 94 188 188 0 

US Jones Hall  376 376 94 188 188 0 

Bethune Hall Community Bath 100 100 50   50 0 

Bradford Hall Community Bath 110 110 16 94 63 0 

Grandison Hall Community 
Bath 100 100   100 50 0 

Reed Hall Community Bath 70 70   70 35 0 

White Hall Community Bath 70 70   70 35 0 

 2314 2314 1088 898 1533 0 

Total Capacity   2314 1986 1533 2314 

Difference   0 328 781 2314 

       
* Isolation Rooms – University Apartments, 2- two bedrooms and Boley Hall - 4 private 
beds    
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Sanitation and Guidelines for Students  

 Additional move-in dates and times with decreased volume of students and parents at each arrival timeslot. 

 Conducting enhanced disinfection of the many high-touch areas within our facilities like door handles, knobs, buttons, 

switches, handrails, tables, etc. 

 Continuing our cleaning, sanitizing and disinfection process as directed by the Centers for Disease Control, which 

includes additional “fogging” of bathrooms 

 Evaluation of all residential programming to limit group sizes while encouraging and building strong communities 

 Partnerships with campus offices to continue important messaging about social distancing and current health protocols 

 Modified serving stations, installation of sneeze guards, contactless ordering where feasible, additional portable hand 

wash stations in dining facilities 

 Allowing no more than two other people to assist students during move-in 

 No visitation or lobby gatherings 

 

Section Three – Move-in Schedule and Guidelines 

To ensure all incoming students, families and staff are safe during Move-In Student, all participants are required to do adhere 

to the following.  

 

1. Must wear a mask while on campus.  

2. No more than 2 individuals to assist each student. 

3. Remain 6 feet apart during move- in. 

4. Frequently sanitize and wash hands during move -in.  

5. Only one family on elevator at a time.  

6. Only the student allowed to pick-up keys and move- packet. 

7. Email all registration documents prior to move-in (student data form, Covid19 waivers) 

8. Detail move-in instructions will be email to students and parents. 
 

Fall 2020 

Freshman Move-In Schedule 

Friday, August 7, 2020 

 

Option 1 – No Change – Double Bedrooms 

 

6:00am – 8:30am 

6am-8:30am 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103D) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 6am-8:30am 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 8:45am 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

A 

A 

A  

94 

92 

94 

  Ex: Rm# 301  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

3rd & 2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

68 

25 

64 

35 

35 

   507 
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9:00am – 11:30am 

9am – 11:30am 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103B) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 9am – 11:30am 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 11:45am 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

C 

C 

C 

94 

94 

94 

  Ex: Rm# 201  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

   Total Check In          282 

 

12:00pm – 2:30pm 

12pm - 2:30pm 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103D) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 12pm - 2:30pm 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 2:45pm 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

B 

B 

B 

94 

92 

94 

  Ex: Rm# 101  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor  

1st  Floor  

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor 

33 

25 

32 

35 

35 

   Total Check In          440 

 

3:00pm – 5:30pm 

3pm - 5:30pm 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103D) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 3pm - 5:30pm 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 5:45pm 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

D 

D 

D 

94 

94 

94 

  Ex: Rm# 101  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

   Total Check In          282 

   Daily Total                  1511 

 

 

Option 2 – Single/Double Bedrooms 

 

6:00 am – 11:00 am 

6am-11:00am 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103D) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 6am-11am 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 10:45am 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

A & C 

A & C 

A & C 

94 Single Rooms 

94 Single Rooms 

94 Single Rooms 

  Ex: Rm# 301  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

3rd &1st  Floor 

2nd Floor 

34 Double Rooms 

25 Single Rooms 
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Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

32 Double Rooms 

18 Double Rooms 

18 Double Rooms 

   Total Check In               316 

 

12:00pm – 5:00pm 

12pm – 5:00pm 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103B) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 12am - 5pm 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 4:45pm 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

B  

B  

B 

94 Double Rooms 

94 Double Rooms 

94 Double Rooms 

  Ex: Rm# 201  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

2nd  Floor 

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor 

16 Double Rooms 

25 Single Rooms 

16 Double Rooms 

17 Double Rooms 

17 Double Rooms  

   Total Check In               474 

 

2:00pm – 5:30pm 

2pm - 5:30pm 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103D) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 2pm - 5:30pm 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 5:45pm 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

D 

D 

D 

94 Double Rooms 

94 Double Rooms 

94 Double Rooms 

  Ex: Rm# 101  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor  

1st  Floor  

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor 

33 Double Rooms 

         25 Single Rooms 

32 Double Rooms 

35 Double Rooms 

35 Double Rooms 

   Total Check In               318 

   Daily Total                   1108 

 

 

 

Option #3 – Single Bedrooms 

6:00 am – 11:00 am 

6am-11:00am 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103D) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 6am-11am 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 10:45am 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

A & C 

A & C 

A & C 

94 

94 

94 

  Ex: Rm# 301  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

3rd &1st  Floor 

2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

2nd Floor 

34 

25 

32 

18 

18 

   Total Check In          409 
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12:00pm – 5:00pm 

12pm – 5:00pm 

Name Badge Color 

Locations Room # & Alphabet 

(Ex: 103B) 

# of Resident Checking 

From 12am - 5pm 

Student + 2 Guests 

All Guests must check 

out by 4:45pm 

Jones Hall  

Shade Hall 

Totty Hall 

B & D 

B & D 

B & D 

94 

94 

94 

  Ex: Rm# 201  

 Grandison Hall 

Bethune Hall  

Bradford Hall 

Reed Hall  

White Hall 

2nd  Floor 

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor 

1st  Floor 

16 

25 

16 

17 

17 

   Total Check In          373 

   Daily Total               782 

 

Section Four Q & A 

On-Campus Residents 

How can we safeguard against the spread of COVID-19 & other viruses? 

Remember it is cold and flu season and there are many members of our community with common colds, influenza, or other 

illnesses in addition to COVID-19. Remind yourself and others to slow the exponential spread of coronavirus and other 

illnesses by practicing simple hygiene and social distancing.  

 Wash your hands often with soap and warm water for at least 20 seconds.  

 Avoid touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands.  

 Cover your mouth and nose when coughing and sneezing. 

 Get adequate rest and eat well. 

 Self-isolate if you become ill. Contact Health Center or another healthcare provider for guidance.  

 Avoid close contact with others (within six feet), especially those who are sick.   

 

Face coverings 

It is common in many cultures, including in the U.S., for individuals to choose to wear masks as a way to minimize direct 

contact with airborne pathogens. The wearing of a mask should not be interpreted as an indication that the wearer is ill.  

In fact, the CDC recommends wearing cloth face coverings in public settings where other social distancing measures are 

difficult to maintain (e.g., grocery stores and pharmacies or common areas in your building). Find out how to properly use (sew 

and no-sew) face coverings. 

How will we socially distance in my building? 

To slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus, it is critical that we all do our part to keep physically apart from each other, or 

“socially distance.” This means staying at least 6 feet away from individuals with whom you do not share a room or apartment.  

We know that you may still want to connect with others living in your building, but remember to maintain appropriate social 

distancing at all times. Be mindful and use good judgement for you and your neighbor’s benefit. 

 Guests: We are asking that residents do not have guests in the building. If you want to socialize, we ask that you go 

outside and maintain the recommended level of social distance or take advantage of phone and virtual environments to 

connect with friends and family. 

 Lounges and other hall spaces: You will see signs posted with maximum capacity recommendations to support 

social distancing in many community rooms. If you have any cold-like or COVID-19 symptoms, do not use the 

community spaces. 

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/action.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
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 Elevators: No more than two people should use an elevator at the same time.  

 

What staff will be available in my building? 

We recognize this time of social isolation and heightened health fears can take a toll and we want you to know that you are not 

alone. We have housing staff in the building who are an email, phone call away. If you are feeling stressed or have experienced 

bias during this time, the University continues to provide mental health services. 

Information desks are open daily from 8am-midnight.  

 The desk may occasionally be closed due to staffing shortages. 

We continue to provide Resident Assistants and Hall Directors for all buildings. 

 If you need any level of support, please reach out to the RA on duty or your building’s HD. 

 RA hours are 5:00 am - 12pm on weekdays and 24 hours on weekends posted contact information. 

 The RA on Duty is available for urgent issues like room lockouts. Their phone number is posted in your lobby. 

We have requested additional Security. You may see them in lobbies or walking through the building in the evening and 

overnight.  

I am not feeling well. What should I do? 

The most common treatment recommendation for illness during the COVID-19 outbreak is rest, hydration, and isolation from 

others. At this time, the State of Louisiana has limited COVID-19 testing available.   

 For anyone feeling ill or experiencing symptoms of respiratory illness of any kind — with fever and cough —

Contact University Health Center r for guidance.  

 If you are having difficulty breathing or are unable to care for yourself please seek medical attention immediately or 

call 911. 
 

We recognize this time of social isolation and heightened health fears can take a toll and we want you to know that you are not 

alone. We have housing staff in the building who are a phone call, Google hangout, or Zoom meeting away. If you are feeling 

stressed or have experienced bias during this time, the University continues to provide mental health services. 

How are you cleaning the buildings? 

We are following guidance from the World Health Organization and the Centers for Disease Control and will continue to 

adjust as new information emerges. 

Our staff are cleaning high traffic points even more frequently than usual, including door handles, handrails, elevators, dining 

locations, laundry facilities, etc.  

 
Student Health Center (SHC) 

 Telemedicine services and mask requirements will be required. Scheduling and routine screenings will be 

limited to monitor patient volume. No visitors will be allowed and only students being serviced will be 

allowed to enter the building. Pharmacy services will continue as in the summer session with adjustments 

based on student volume. 

 Infection Control - Disinfecting and cleaning behind each student will be done. SHC staff will wear PPE and 

other disposable coverings during patient encounters as warranted. Masks will remain required for entry 

into the SHC. Custodial services will be provided to the SHC to minimize cross exposure risk to students 

and staff. Limitations on occupancy in the waiting room area will be determined. The SHC will follow all LA 

Department of Health and LA State Board of Medical Examiners guidelines and restrictions concerning 

healthcare facilities 

http://osa.umn.edu/mentalhealthresources
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/situation-reports/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
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 Protocols - New signage, consent forms and patient education materials will reflect the risk exposure to 

COVID-19 in healthcare facilities and the general public. As prevention, diagnosis and treatment measures 

evolve; the SHC will update and incorporate clinic protocols to reflect best practices for the student 

population 

Smith-Brown Memorial Union  

 The Smith-Brown Memorial Union will operate with the following points of entrance into the building. All 
persons will enter through the following entrances:  
o Main Entrance near the Ricoh  
o Entrance near Burger King  
o Entrance near the Lakefront Room  

 All doors will serve as exit doors.  

 The Smith-Brown Memorial Union will be cleaned and sanitized twice each day at opening and closing. In 
addition, the Union will close areas throughout the day for cleaning and sanitization. All public spaces, 
offices, and equipment will be cleaned and sanitized prior to opening and closing of each day.  

 Jaguar Lanes/ Bowling Alley  
o Jaguar Lanes will operate with a maximum of 30 persons at a time. As each additional phase is 

entered the maximum occupancy requirements will be adjusted in accordance with university 
guidelines. All public spaces, offices, and equipment will be cleaned and sanitized prior to opening and 
closing of each day. All employees of Jaguar Lanes will be responsible for this task, and overseen by 
professional staff.  

 Lacumba’s Play Pen (Game room)  
o Lacumba’s Play Pen will operate with a maximum of 30 persons at a time. As each additional phase is 

entered the maximum occupancy requirements will be adjusted in accordance with university 
guidelines. All public spaces, offices, and equipment will be cleaned and sanitized prior to opening and 
closing of each day. All employees of Lacumba’s play pen will be responsible for this task, and 
overseen by professional staff.  

 SU Barbershop  
o SU Barbershop will operate only on appointment until further notice. Clients will no longer have the 

option of waiting inside the barbershop, as social distancing would not allow for each service 
provider’s clients to have an adequate space. In addition, all persons utilizing the SU Barbershop will 
be required to wear the appropriate PPE gear. Prior to operating each barber must complete the free 
Barbercide COVID-19 Certification Course and provide certificate to Union Operation Manager. Each 
barber station must be cleaned and sanitized in between clients, and gloves must be worn during 
service. Per Barbicide COVID-19 Certification, disposable masks and capes are required. Please note 
that they must be supplied by the barbers for their staff. All tools must be sanitized as for a minimum 
of 10 minutes. All public spaces, offices, and equipment will be cleaned and sanitized prior to opening 
and closing of each day. All employees of SU Barbershop will be responsible for this task, and 
overseen by SU Barbershop Management.  

 Smith-Brown Memorial Union Stakeholders  
o The Smith-Brown Memorial Union rental spaces will operate in accordance with the university 

guidelines.  
 
Faculty 

 An assessment of Academic Instructional Technology needs as submitted by each of the academic Deans 
resulted in cumulative total request of approximately $4.5M (see Appendix B) 

 The Fall Academic Calendar is below: 
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Staff 

 Campus employees will return to work as determined by per State guidance 

 Employees with underlying health conditions, employees that tested positive for COVID-19, employees 
with COVID-19 symptoms and employees caring for immediate family members with underlying health 
conditions were not included in this phase. These employees may be eligible for special accommodations 
such as FMLA, Emergency Leave and ADA 

• SUBR continues to maintain social distancing requirements and sanitization of workstations 
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Appendix 

A - Campus Technology Survey 

B - Academic Instructional Technology Needs submitted by Academic Deans 

 

 



Southern University and A&M
College

Mr./Ms Dr. Gabriel Fagbeyiro

Survey Evaluation Results

Dear Mr./Dear Ms Dr. Fagbeyiro,

 

In the attachment you will find the evaluation results of the survey Technology Needs Assessment
Survey.

Questionnaire TECHNAS:

The overall indicator is listed first. It consists of the following scales:

 

The overall indicator is followed by the individual average values of the scales mentioned above.

In the second part of the analysis the average values of all individual questions are listed.

If you have any further questions do not hesitate to contact the evaluation department.

Your Class Climate Administrator



Dr. Gabriel Fagbeyiro, Technology Needs Assessment Survey

05/28/2020 Class Climate Evaluation Page 1

Dr. Gabriel Fagbeyiro
 

Technology Needs Assessment Survey ()
No. of responses = 174

Survey ResultsSurvey Results

Legend
Question text Right poleLeft pole n=No. of responses

av.=Mean
dev.=Std. Dev.
ab.=Abstention

25%

1

0%

2

50%

3

0%

4

25%

5

Relative Frequencies of answers Std. Dev. Mean

Scale Histogram

Please complete this brief survey regarding technology needs.Please complete this brief survey regarding technology needs.

Department
n=96Academic Affairs 52.1%

Student Affairs 18.8%

Finance 6.3%

Information Technology 6.3%

Human Resources 2.1%

Research 14.6%

Academic College/Unit
n=104Engineering 1.9%

Business 8.7%

Arts and Humanities 23.1%

Agriculture and Family and Consumer Sciences 14.4%

Nursing 3.8%

Allied Health 10.6%

Sciences 19.2%

Technology 7.7%

Social Sciences 10.6%

What is your employment status?
n=173Faculty 50.9%

Staff 49.1%

Are you a full-time or part-time employee?
n=171Full-Time 94.7%

Part-Time 5.3%
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What is your home campus?
n=172SUBR 40.7%

SUNO 32%

SUSLA 12.8%

SULC 7.6%

SUAREC 5.8%

SUS 1.2%

Please rate your overall technology proficiency and use?
n=166Novice 8.4%

Intermediate 49.4%

Advanced 42.2%

Do you have access to a laptop or desktop computer when you are away from the campus?
n=174Desktop Computer 43.7%

Laptop 78.2%

Tablet (iPad, Microsoft Surface, Samsung Tab, etc) 36.8%

Do you have access to the Internet from home?
n=173Yes 97.7%

No 2.3%

What product are you most comfortable in using?
n=173Windows PC (Personal Computer) 76.9%

Apple MacIntosh 14.5%

Tablet (iPad, Microsoft Surface, Samsung Tab, etc) 8.7%

How old is your current office computer?
n=1701-2 years 25.3%

3-4 years 28.8%

more than 5 years 45.9%

Does your primary responsibilities require using video-conferencing?
n=173Yes 59%

No 41%

Is your office computer equipped with a webcam?
n=167Yes 35.3%

No 64.7%
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Which three (3) of the following technology areas are the most important for Southern to invest in for instruction?
n=174Remote Access to college software and systems while working off campus 76.4%

Provide resources for online degree planning and student advisement 54%

Provide additional resources for online course development and instruction 60.9%

Increasing the number of smart classrooms 35.1%

Improve wireless access on campus 56.9%

Which three (3) of the following technology areas are the most important for Southern to invest in to improve operations?
n=174Automating business processes such as purchasing, payroll, leave request, travel, etc. 70.1%

Remote Access to office computers while working off campus 70.7%

Implementing secure internal department only web services (Intranet) 30.5%

Upgrade the University telephone system 17.2%

Improve online help desk system (ticket system, FAQ) 43.7%

Improve wireless access on campus 47.7%

Which two (2) of the following business processes would you like to see automated in Banner?
n=174Ability to do my Purchase Requisition through Banner (Electronic Procurement) 62.6%

Manage my own Budget and Grants 35.6%

Submit my leave request online 46.6%

Upload and automate faculty and staff credentials in Banner 34.5%

Which two (2) of the following functionalities is more relevant to you?
n=174Remote access to my office computer from off campus 68.4%

Link and use my work phone while working off campus 39.1%

Access computer laboratories and software from off-campus 25.3%

Have a laptop to work from home 52.3%

Which of the following functional trainings would you be interested in attending?
n=174Banner ePAF 25.3%

Banner Electronic Procurement (Purchase Requisition) 43.7%

Banner Student Advisement 37.9%

Using Dynamic Forms 46%

Using LaserFiche 16.1%

Microsoft Power B.I. (Analytical Reporting) 29.9%

Which of the following instructional trainings would you be interested in attending?
n=174Moodle Gradebook 33.9%

Moodle Quiz 27.6%

Microsoft Teams (Video Conferencing) 62.1%

Microsoft Stream (Screen Recording) 49.4%
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Submit a Help Desk ticket online NeverDaily n=167
av.=3.9
dev.=0.9

3.6%

1

2.4%

2

19.2%

3

55.1%

4

19.8%

5

Call the Help Desk NeverDaily n=170
av.=3.8
dev.=0.8

2.4%

1

3.5%

2

22.4%

3

56.5%

4

15.3%

5

Call a specific IT staff member NeverDaily n=170
av.=3.5
dev.=0.9

3.5%

1

12.4%

2

24.1%

3

53.5%

4

6.5%

5

Email a specific IT staff member NeverDaily n=172
av.=3.5
dev.=1

4.7%

1

11.6%

2

23.8%

3

52.3%

4

7.6%

5

Contact a non-IT staff member NeverDaily n=166
av.=3.5
dev.=1.2

9.6%

1

13.3%

2

12.7%

3

44.6%

4

19.9%

5

Use online resources (Internet, documentation, etc) NeverDaily n=169
av.=1.6
dev.=1.2

70.4%

1

10.7%

2

7.1%

3

7.7%

4

4.1%

5
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Profile
Subunit: Division of Information Technology
Name of the instructor: Dr. Gabriel Fagbeyiro
Name of the course:
(Name of the survey)

Technology Needs Assessment Survey

Values used in the profile line: Mean

Please complete this brief survey regarding technology needs.Please complete this brief survey regarding technology needs.

Submit a Help Desk ticket online Daily Never
n=167 av.=3.9 md=4.0 dev.=0.9

Call the Help Desk Daily Never
n=170 av.=3.8 md=4.0 dev.=0.8

Call a specific IT staff member Daily Never
n=170 av.=3.5 md=4.0 dev.=0.9

Email a specific IT staff member Daily Never
n=172 av.=3.5 md=4.0 dev.=1.0

Contact a non-IT staff member Daily Never
n=166 av.=3.5 md=4.0 dev.=1.2

Use online resources (Internet, documentation, etc) Daily Never
n=169 av.=1.6 md=1.0 dev.=1.2
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Comments ReportComments Report

Please complete this brief survey regarding technology needs.Please complete this brief survey regarding technology needs.

First Name

Ademola

Aline

Angela

Anthony

Antoinette

Ashley

Baozhu

Bessie

Beulah

Bhaskar

Brenda

Brenda 

Breyale

Bronwyn

Camelia

Carl

Carliss

Carolyn 

Charis

Chelsea

Chester

Chiquita

Chrisena

Cindy

Claudine

Connie Dorsey 

Corinne

Cynthia  (2 Counts)

Cynthia W.

DAWN

Dameoyn

Dana
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Daniece 

Daphne

Darryl 

Dawn (2 Counts)

DeShoin

Deadra

Debbie 

Deborah

Debra (3 Counts)

Deneen

Derrick

Devin

Devonye

Diane

Diedre

Don

Donna (2 Counts)

Doris

Douglas

Eleanor

Emily

Emma

Eric (2 Counts)

Erin

Evelyn

Evelyn 

Fareed

Fatima

Fatina

Felton 

Fred

GWENDLOYN

Grant

Gwendolyn 

Harold 

Harry (3 Counts)

Heather
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Helyn

Holly

Ibrahim

Illya

James

Janice

Jenita

Joao

Joe

John

Jonathan

Joseph

Joshua

Joyce

Joycelyn

Julius

Jung-Im 

Karen (2 Counts)

Kathryn 

Katrina

Kenneth

Kenneth Brad

Kenyetta

Kimberly

Kinesha

Kit

LOreal

LaChandra

LaShonda

Lashounda

Latricia

Laurence

Lena Mae

Linda

Lisa

Marchella

Marcus
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Mario

Mark

Mary

Mary P. "Polly"

Maya

Melinda

Melissa

Mera

Michelle

Monica

Mostafa

Murty

Newana

Patricia 

Patsy

Quiana

RAMBABU

Rachid 

Randell

Rebecca

Regina

Riad

Robbin

Rodney

Roshanda

Roslyn

Roxanne

Ruth

Sebhatu

Sharon (2 Counts)

Sherman

Silas

Stephanie 

Sung

Sylvia

Tavares

Tiffany
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Tracey

Tracy

Venice

Veronica (2 Counts)

WALFREDO

William (2 Counts)

Willmai

Yadong 

Yi

Yolanda

Zanetta

john

mary

Last Name

Abdul-Salaam 

Anderson Sr

Augustine

BOBBA

Banks

Barley

Barrilleaux

Beals

Belisle

Bell

Belmasrour

Bercy 

Bianchini

Blache

Bordenave

Bowman-Sims

Briscoe-Long

Brown (4 Counts)

Bryant

Cains

Cantrelle

Casarotti
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Cavalier

Chaisson

Chajia

Chin

Clark

Collins (2 Counts)

Cooper

Cunningham

Davidson

Dawan

DeRouen II 

Dickson

Doughty

Ekaidi

Elaasar

Elliott

Evans

Ford

Foster

Foy

Franklin

Freeman (2 Counts)

Gallaud

Gardner

Gebrelul

Giles

Greenup

Greggs

HARRIS

Hadrick

Hall

Harrell 

Harris

Hegwood

Henderson

Henry (2 Counts)

Henson
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Hernandez

Hil

Hudson

Hulbert

JAVIER

Jackson

Jackson-Osagie 

Johnson (7 Counts)

Johnson 

Jones

Kado

Kambhampati

Keelen

Kight

Knoll

Lacy

Lavergne-Brown

Lawson

Lewis

Liu

Livingston

Lockhart

Mackie

Manrique

Marshall (2 Counts)

Martin (2 Counts)

Matthews

McDonald

McEachin

McGee

McKenney

Mellieon

Mellion Patin 

Mills

Mims-Devezin

Nelson-Smith

No
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Ojo

Oloko

Olubadewo

Omojola

Ott

Outler

PERKINS

Phipps

Pittman

Pollard

Porche-Frilot

Qi

Ramirez

Reid

Richardson

Richter

Rivera-Perez

Roberts

Robinson

Robson

Ruffins

Russell (2 Counts)

Scott-Clipps

Scott-Stewart

Seo

Sewell

Simms

Skidmore

Smith (2 Counts)

Spears

Stephens 

Tate

Tennell

Thibeaux

Thomas

Thompson

Tietzel
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Toodi

Triche

Turner

Vaz

Venable

Walker

Washington

Webster

Wells

Whitehurst

Wiggins

Williams

Woodley

Yehya

York

Zhen

hainly

joseph

Email Address

Ademola_oloko@subr.edu

Aline.bianchini@sus.edu

Angela.marshall@sus.edu

Cstephens@sulc.edu

Cynthia_johnson@subr.edu

DAWN_HARRIS@SUBR.EDU

Dawn_mellion@suagcenter.com

Dbordenave@suno.edu

Deborah.Cains@sus.edu

Debra_lawson@subr.edu

Donna_Hulbert@subr.edu

Eric_cantrelle@subr.edu

Felton_derouen@suagcenter.com 

GWENDOLYN_PERKINS@SUBR.EDU

Harry_anderson@subr.edu

Iekaidi@suno.edu

Joshua_mcdonald@suagcenter.com
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Joycelyn_Johnson@subr.edu

Jwilliams@sulc.edu

Kathryn_jones@subr.efu

Kenyetta_nelson@subr.edu

Kimberly_Sewell@subr.edu

Kinesha_Harris@subr.edu

Kit_chin@suagcenter.com

Kmartin@suno.edu

Levans@suno.edu

Michelle_briscoelong@suagcenter.com

Mmceachin@susla.edu

Pbrown@susla.edu

Rambabu_booba@sus.edu

Rjohnson@suno.edu

Rthomas@sulc.edu

Tavares_walker@sus.edu

Tracy_Barley@subr.edu

WALJAVI9@AOL.COM

Wlockhart@sulc.edu

Ymartin@sulc.edu

alivingston@susla.edu

anthony_jackson@subr.edu

aojo@suno.edu

baozhu_liu@subr.edu

bbowman@suno.edu

beulah_lavergne-brown@subr.edu

bhaskar.toodi@subr.edu

bhenderson@@susla.edu

bronwyn_dickson@subr.edu

brussell@suno.edu

bwhitehurst@susla.edu

camelia_gardner@subr.edu

carliss_washington@subr.edu

charis_hudson@subr.edu

chelsea_triche@suagcenter.com

chrisena.williams@sus.edu

cjohnson@suno.edu
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ckado@sulc.edu

cmatthews@susla.edu

cmills@suno.edu

corinne_blache@sus.edu

cramirez@suno.edu

csalaam@suno.edu

cvenable@suno.edu

cynthia_bryant@subr.edu

dana_pollard@suagcenter.com

dawn_kight@subr.edu

dbrown@suno.edu

dbrown@susla.edu

dcollins@sulc.edu

deadra_james@subr.edu

debra_clark@subr.edu

deshoin_york@suagcenter.com

devin_hadrick@subr.edu

dfoster@suno.edu

dfreeman@suno.edu

dkeelen@suno.edu

dlewis@suno.edu

dmarshall@suno.edu

don_hernandez@subr.edu

donna_porche@subr.edu

doris_hall@subr.edu

dtate@suno.edu

dthibeaux@susla.edu

dwoodley@susla.edu

ebjohnson@sulc.edu

ecollins@sulc.edu

eharrell@suno.edu  

emily_jackson@subr.edu 

emma_cavalier@subr.edu

eoutler@sulc.edu

eric_reid@subr.edu

erin_scott-stewart@subr.edu

fareed_dawan@subr.edu
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fatima_chajia@subr.edu

felliott@susla.edu

fred_lacy@subr.edu

grant_giles@subr.edu

gtennell@susla.edu

harold_mellieon@subr.edu

hdoughty@suno.edu 

heather_freeman@subr.edu

hmckenney@suno.edu

hrussell@suno.edu

itietzel@suno.edu

james_henson@suagcenter,com

jbarrilleaux@suno.edu

jclipps@suno.edu

jhegwood@suno.edu

joao_casarotti@subr.edu

john_hainly@subr.edu

jomojola@suno.edu

jonathan_knoll@subr.edu

joseph.olubadewo@sus.edu

julius_turner@subr.edu

jungim_seo@subr.edu

karen_simms@subr.edu

katrina_cunningham@subr.edu

kfoy@suno.edu

kott@suno.edu

lashawn_thompson@subr.edu

lashounda_franklin@subr.edu

latricia_greggs@subr.edu

laurence.henry@sus.edu

lhill@suno.edu

lmims@suno.edu

lmjohnson@sulc.edu

lwells@susla.edu

lwiggins@susla.edu

marcus_robson@subr.edu

mary_beals@subr.edu
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mary_e_joseph@subr.edu

masmith@suno.edu

maya_banks@subr.edu

mbercy@sus.edu 

melaasar@suno.edu

melinda_roberts@subr.edu

melissa_johnson@subr.edu

mford@suno.edu

mkambhampati@suno.edu

mvaz@suno.edu

nwilliams@susla.edu

patsy_johnson@subr.edu

prichter@suno.edu

qskidmore@susla.edu

randell_henry@subr.edu

rbelmasrour@suno.edu 

rchaisson@bellsouth.net

rgreenup@suno.edu

riad_yehya@subr.edu

roslyn_richardson@subr.edu

roxanne_davidson@subr.edu

rrobinson@susla.edu

rspears@susla.edu

sbell@susla.edu

scrump@susla.edu

sebhatu.gebrelul@sus.edu; sebhatu_gebrelul@subr.edu

sherman_pittman@subr.edu

smcgee@suno.edu

sphipps@suno.edu

ssmith@suno.edu

sung_no@subr.edu

tgallaud@suno.edu

twebster@suno.edu

veronica_manrique@subr.edu

vmceachin@susla.edu

wbelisle@suno.edu

wrivera-perez@sulc.edu
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yadong_qi@subr.edu

yzhen@suno.edu

zanetta_augustine@suagcenter.com

If other, please specify

 College of Nursing and Allied Health

Adjunct Professor, SUNO and SUSLA

Admission & Recruitment

Agricultural Sciences

Alumni Relations 

Arts & Humanities 

Arts and Humanities (2 Counts)

BADM

Biology

CWD

Center for African and African American Studies

Clinical Legal Education

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business

College of Nursing and Allied Health

Comptroller's Office

Comptrollers'-Payroll

Cooperative Extension

Cooperative Extension 

Counseling

Curriculum and Instruction (2 Counts)

Department of Natural Sciences

Department of Natural Sciences 

Department of Visual & Fine Arts

Dept of Urban Forestry and Natural Resources 

E-learning

Economics

Education

Electrical Engineering

English & Philosophy

English Department 

Evening and Weekend Division
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Facilities Management 

Faculty

Family and Consumer Sciences

Financial Aid

Financial Aid 

Grants and Sponsored Programs

Health Information Management Systems (2 Counts)

Honors College and Biology

Interdisciplinary Studies

Joint appointment between research and academics

Library

Library 

MATHEMATICS

Mathematics 

Music Technology

Natural Sciences (2 Counts)

Natural Sciences - College of Arts & Sciences

Natural Sciences at SUNO

Office of Auxiliary Services

Office of Communications

Office of Governmental Contracting services

Outcomes Assessment and Quality Management

Police Department (2 Counts)

President ‘s Office

President's Office/ Legal

Professor

Professor 

Psychology 

Public Safety

Research/Advancement 

Respiratory Therapy

SU Ag Center

SUAGCENTER - Cooperative Extension

SULC 

School of Social Work

Social Work

Sociology (2 Counts)
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Southern University Law Center

Student Development Center

Therapeutic Recreation and Leisure Studies

Timbuktu Academy/LS-LAMP

Title III (2 Counts)

University Counseling Center

Urban Forestry and Natural Resources

Visual Arts

World Languages

and Extension 

If other, please specify

A state of the art learning system for students

Convert paper transactions to electronic procedures  similar to EPAF's 

Enhanced Moodle instruction opportunities; support for students lacking home access to computers and home internet

Hardware - on campus pc is about 10 yr old, no camera.  No smart phone or camera on pc at home.  Also need software compatible on
campus/at home.

Having two different emails (SUS and SUBR) with different passwords for logins to different programs (Moodle, Banner, etc.) has been a
total nightmare. The OneSU rollout was a mess. If I find it confusing, I cannot imagine what a less-tech savvy person would think. This is
something that sorely needs addressed.

Maintenance and continued training in the use of technology in smart classrooms

More Technology training for professors who primarily teach face-to-face  

Please provide more on ground training by Ms. Wood and Ms. Veneable in reference to online instruction.

Provide laptop computers for the faculty to use at home.

Provide training on existing smart boards in classrooms; Provide resources and training on uploading and retaining recorded training
sessions (a colleague recorded several training sessions but the sessions were lost when the software subscription was not renewed.)

Provide updated software for staff and faculty on an annual basis. Provide the same minimum programs for all faculty and staff.

Providing teachers with laptops

Southen University must provide the necessary infrastructure needed to set up home office for faculty teaching online courses during the
locked down situations or otherwise

Think bold: Provide dedicated tablet sets to faculty to create in-class testing sessions. Students could appear in phases or shifts for hybrid
testing/work-shopping sessions. 30 tablets per set. 

UPDATES!! Many of the computers, systems, programs and resources are outdated.

Work from home access to large amounts of printing.  The Grants Office prints a large amount of documents throughout the year.

Zoom with unlimited time access

virtual labs (software for self-design has higher flexibility; commercially pre-made less time consuming)

If other, please specify

(1) allow faculty installation of software needed for academic program & research; (2) activate Banner option to allow faculty to create
waiting lists for students in Banner; (3) activate Banner option to allow faculty to override pre-requisites in Banner

AUTOMATE EVERYTHING!!
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Again, I need hardware and software that works.

Automation of business process must include all documents (processes) for students such as drop/add, cross enrollment, open closed
class, etc.

Classroom presentations, including sharing capabilities for faculty & student use

Improve online help desk system (ticket system, FAQ); Improve wireless access on campus;  and Upgrade the University telephone
system

Improve sound to avoid interruption and failure

Invest in a separate server to operate all the cameras and technology that the police department has to assist in keeping the campus safe

More Technology training for professors who primarily teach face-to-face  

Provide servers for departments to have access to documents generated by others, rather than saving documents on individual CPU's and
emailing coworkers documents which need to be shared. 

Providing computers for the faculty to use at home.

Systems that work effectively and efficiently

The HelpDesk system needs an overhaul.

Unlimited Zoom access

Use digital signatures for internal documents

have a list of contacts for various IT issues (email, Banner, Moodle etc.) + VIRTUAL meetings with IT if needed to solve a tech issue

my 'work' laptop computer is old and will need to be replaced soon; SU should provide faculty with a laptop so they can efficiently teach
online courses

none

If other, please specify

(1) activate Banner option to submit student attendance; (2) activate Banner option to receive Moodle grades

AUTOMATE EVERYTHING!!

Ability to upload automated student curriculum guides and academic forms for ease of use and accountability

Automating all of the university forms that circulate for signature, especially the academic forms.

Automation of student course action items, such as request to have a closed class opened, be placed on the wait list for a course, request
an override.

Banner can be a powerful tool, but the most problematic part for me is the functionality. If I click on a specific CRN for a class, there is no
reference that my menu has changed to represent that class until I click on a submenu to upload a grade or see a class roster. Some type
of heading or course-specific menu would be useful. In addition, switching between classes or students is confusing and unintuitive.
Student advising is difficult because common menu options are buried (like student transcripts). Finally, it would be wonderful if it defaulted
to my university and the current semester at the top. That seems like such a small problem, but when you have 7-8 classes and you are
constantly having to "find" your institution and the current semester, it is a huge drain.

Degree Works 

It seems that we need to be able to do all of the above and not be limited, half stepping in technology.

Linking and consistency of enrollment in Moodle and Live Text.

More WebEx, Zoom, and Office 365 training 

Student Degree Audits and Submit Graduation Applications on Banner

Submit my leave request online and Upload and automate faculty and staff credentials in Banner

Unlimited Zoom access

manage direct deposit accounts 
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If other, please specify

Access to data bases for planning and grant writing. For example, number of students applications, enrollment, graduation rates would be
helpful

Being able to process forms electronically on and off campus.

Have a laptop to work from home and Have a laptop to work from home

Have a mobile phone or radio for all Facilities Management and Maintenance staff to use while out of the office or off campus.

Have laptops for my graduate students

I predominantly use a home laptop for the work I do at Southern, so remote access is not an issue for me, but I think it is important overall.
I think a more secure firewall with a VPN like Cisco AnyConnect would be useful across campus. 

I would love to have a printer, scanner, and fax machine all in one provided to accomplish work-related tasks remotely.

II have been lent a laptop but would like to make sure I can continue to use it at the house.

Unlimited Zoom access

While we are requested to select two, more than two of these functionalities is vital to effectively performing job responsibilities.

access to my work phone would be the third selection

reduced rate for high speed Internet at home

If other, please specify

  Internship placement software? Video sharing software. I don't know of others at the moment. Uploading documents to our unit website.

Electronic forms to turn in donations 

General usage of Banner 

I don't know what these are, so they make the list.

N/A

Need instructions on how to access course schedules in Banner without having to login as a student.

None

None of the above 

Using teams

what are these?

If other, please specify

Advanced types of quiz questions (cloze, integrating audio in quiz, give possibility to students to record in a quiz question etc.)

Am currently COVID Positive so I can't physically attend a session.

Google Meet Training

I am interested in above basic training in these areas, I would like advanced training

I have already had a Moodle Quiz training and it helped a lot. The grade book is REALLY confusing though. Also, for Microsoft Stream, I'm
not sure why I would need an entire training on screen recording - which is why I put it.

N/A

Other Moodle functions (e.g. assignments within platform)

The University really needs to keep the smart classrooms functional. Our students really need that visual reinforcement. It is so
disheartening  to keep requesting a bud for the powerpoint and in a whole year I did not get it. Hence, the students did not have the benefit
of the visual reinforcement. And I did not have the benefit of that technological teaching tool. 
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To be frank, I am not a fan of the version of moodle that we have. I would like the university to consider canvass and blackboard or another
system that allows for enhanced instruction.

Use of zoom and teleconferencing

need a camera
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